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Body Shop
Join a personal trainer for 45 minutes of unique and chal-
lenging exercise routines. Build strength and endurance, im-
prove flexibility and mobility. All exercises can be adapted 
to your current level of fitness. Instructor: Jeff Hardisty, 
ACSM CPT.
6/22-8/26 TuTh 6:30-7:15a MP
6/22-8/26 TuTh 5-5:45p MP

Body Fit
Muscular endurance training for the full body.  Use weights, 
tubing, and body resistance to challenge your movement 
capacity. Instructor: Michie Kawada.
6/22-8/26 TuTh 11:45a-12:45p MP

Fit & Flex
This class is designed to focus on and increase flexibility, 
joint stability, balance, strength, and cardiovascular endur-
ance. Beginners welcome.  Instructor: Michie Kawada.
6/22-8/26 TuTh 8-9a MP

Step It Up - Outdoors
This step-based class (can be done with or without the step) 
will improve your cardiovascular fitness, muscular endur-
ance and balance incorporating weights, bands and balls 
with moves that are fun and easy to follow. Work at your 
own pace. Wear good shoes. Virtual option unavailable.
6/21-8/25 MWF 9:45-10:45a Alaina McCullugh
6/22-8/26 TuTh 8:15-9:15a Larry Meyers

FITNESS CLASS - REGISTERED
Bones & Balance - Virtual availability
This class workout can be done from a seated or standing 
position. Focus is on increasing strength and flexibility, 
improving bone-density, balance, and finding confidence 
in performing activities of daily living. This class improves 
quality of life and independent living for many mature 
adults.  Instructor: Michie Kawada.
6/22-8/26 TuTh 9:15-10:15a  RM C
Adult: $56 ID/$70 OD Senior: $49 ID/$63 OD
6/22-8/26 TuTh 10:30-11:30a MP
Adult: $56 ID/$70 OD Senior: $49 ID/$63 OD

FITNESS PASS CLASSES
Fitness/Virtual Pass
Our new Fitness/Virtual Pass will allow you to participate in 
our Fitness Pass Classes listed on this page either in person 
or on-line via Zoom.  These 3 month passes are good for all 
Summer term classes listed below.  Summer term runs from 
June 21 – August 28 (10 weeks).  You will need to purchase a 
new pass each term. We will convert any unused visits remain-
ing on your Fitness Pass (10 or 25) towards the purchase of the 
new Fitness/Virtual Pass.
Adult: $80 ID/$100 OD Senior: $70 ID/$90 OD

Dance Fitness
A simple yet physically challenging fun blend of fitness and 
dance. Easy to follow and fun to learn. Adaptable to your own 
fitness level. Come and dance like no one is watching. Instruc-
tor: Sally Pravel. 
6/21-8/25 MW 5:30-6:30p MP

Zumba®
Is it dance? Is it fitness? Is it amazing? ZUMBA® uses Latin in-
spired routines that are easy to follow and downright addictive 
to create a fitness program that will make you want to work 
out.  Instructor: Pamela Howells.
6/21-8/27 MWF 7-8 a MP

Zumba Gold ®
ZUMBA GOLD® is for all fitness levels. It takes the Zumba for-
mula and modifies the moves to suit all participants. There is 
no jumping involved. Just a fun time dancing to the Latin beat. 
Stay in shape and have some fun! Instructor:  Elaine West.
6/21-8/27 MW 8:15-9:15a MP
 F 8:30-9:30a
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Fitness
Tai Ji Quan Moving for Better Balance 1
An Evidence-Based Balance training program developed by 
the researchers at the Oregon Research Institute. This exercise 
program is specifically tailored to improve strength, balance, and 
mobility. Class is designed for those with no Tai Chi experience. 
Instructor: Lin Lin Choy.
6/24-8/26 Th 2-3p MP
Adult: $28 ID/$35 OD Senior: $25 ID/$32 OD

Tai Ji Quan Moving for Better Balance 2
TJQMBB is an evidence-based balance training program devel-
oped by the researchers at the Oregon Research Institute. This 
exercise program is specifically tailored to improve strength, 
balance, and mobility. Class is designed for those with some Tai 
Chi experience. Students are required to take the class on both 
Tuesday/Thursday. Instructor: Lin Lin Choy.
6/22-8/26 TuTh 1-2p MP
Adult: $47 ID/$59 OD Senior: $41 ID/$53 OD

Tae Kwon Do – Virtual
Does not qualify as Silver & Fit/Renew Active class.
AGES 10+. Tae Kwon Do is a traditional Korean martial art per-
formed with empty hands, bare feet and a strong spirit. Students 
in the beginning class will learn kicking and hand techniques for 
self-defense, while developing their physical fitness and self-confi-
dence. The intermediate class offers advanced training in sparring 
skills, forms, and self-defense techniques for students wishing to 
advance in the belt ranking system.  Need an internet connection, 
laptop or tablet with video camera and sound.  Zoom information 
available upon registration.  Instructor: John B. Camp.
Youth/Adult: Beginning   Ongoing          MW     6:30-7:30p       
$34/month
Youth/Adult: Intermediate   Ongoing          MW     7:30-8:30p       
$34/month

YOGA / PILATES / MEDITATION
Beginning / Intermediate Yoga – Virtual availability
Class is slower paced and focused on finding the correct align-
ment for foundational and challenging poses. Come to learn and 
relax. You don’t need to be able to touch your toes; you just have 
to be willing to try. Instructor: Laura Ratti.
6/21-8/25 MW 11a-12p Beginning Annex
6/22-8/26 TuTh 9:15-10:15a Intermediate MP
Adult: $52 ID/$65 OD Senior: $46 ID/$59 OD

TAI CHI / QIGONG / TAE KWON DO
Tai Chi for Balance Beginning - Virtual availability
This class includes an energy workout for the warm-up that 
focuses on breath, opening the joints and cultivating awareness 
of the body-mind connection.  We are learning basic tai chi 
stepping as well as Dr Lam’s Tai Chi Health Forms such as Tai 
Chi for Arthritis and others as well.  This class is 1 hour and 15 
mins and there is a seated portion, so we are not standing for 
the entire length of the class.  Instructor: Linda White. 
6/25-8/27 F 11a-12:15p
Adult: $36 ID/$45 OD Senior: $32 ID/$41 OD

Tai Chi for Balance Intermediate - Virtual availability
This class includes a 24 Recovery Qi Gong for the warm-up that 
goes from head to toe for opening the gates (joints) of the body.  
This class is studying the Nam Hoa Temple forms starting with 
Longevity Tree as well as the Yang Application and Yang Energy 
forms.  We also have a time that we sit and practice Qi Gong 
hands as well as some tension release exercises.  This class is 1 
hour and 15 mins.  Instructor: Linda White. 
6/25-8/27 F 12:30-1:45p
Adult: $36 ID/$45 OD Senior: $32 ID/$41 OD

East Meets West: Tai Chi for Balance - Virtual availability
Combines movement, balance, strength, and awareness! Class 
blends alignment and breath work with variations on core and 
upper body exercises. This exercise program combines move-
ment activities from evidence-based exercises or therapies 
aimed at promoting mental and physical health. 
Instructor: Denise Thomas. 
6/21-8/25 MWF 2-3p MP  (5 weeks)
Adult: $42 ID/$52 OD Senior: $36 ID/$47 OD
6/21-8/25 MWF 2-3p MP  (5 weeks)
Adult: $42 ID/$52 OD Senior: $36 ID/$47 OD

Simplified 24 Yang Style Tai Ji Quan Form
This simplified form is the most popular and widely practiced 
TJQ form in the world. It consists of slow, continuous, soft and 
circular movement. It provides a good introduction to basic ele-
ment of TJQ. This short form can exemplify grace, beauty and 
many fundamentals of the art. Instructor: Lin Lin Choy. 
6/22-8/24 Tu 2-3p MP
Adult: $28 ID/$35 OD Senior: $25 ID/$32 OD

Outdoor Yoga in the Park 
Is fun and designed for all levels.  Modifications will be offered 
for beginners and for more advanced yoga students.  Bring your 
own mat, blocks, and straps.  Held at Emerald Park, concrete pad 
behind restrooms or adjacent grass area.  No class if it is raining.  
Limited to 20 people.  Instructor: Laura Ratti. 
6/26-8/21 Sa 10-11a
Adult:  $36 ID/$45 OD      Senior:  $32 ID/$41 OD  
Drop-in fee $5/class

Chair Yoga - Virtual availability
Chair Yoga is a great option for those who find it hard to get up 
and down from the floor. Yoga helps reduce pain, stretches and 
relaxes the body, and calms the mind. The poses can be adapted.  
Instructor: Jennifer Halse.
6/21-8/25 MW 11a-12p MP
Adult: $52 ID/$65 OD Senior: $46 ID/$59 OD

Core Yoga A.M. - Virtual availability
Individual classes vary but may include a yoga flow sequence, 
which warms and tones the whole body. A series of standing and 
floor poses are designed to increase hip flexibility and strengthen 
the lower back and abdominal muscles. Pelvic floor strengtheners 
and strengthening the arms, shoulders and chest are emphasized. 
This is not a gentle yoga class though beginners are welcome. 
Seniors need to be able to get up and down from the floor easily. 
Instructor: Glenda King.
6/21-8/27 MWF 9:30-10:45a Annex
Adult: $100 ID/$125 OD     Senior: $88 ID/$113 OD

Core Yoga for Seniors - Virtual availability
Yoga poses are modified for the senior body. Props are used to 
assist with balance and alignment. Conscious breathing strength-
ens focus and expands lungs. Emphasis on strengthening of 
upper body (arms, shoulders, chest) and lower body (pelvic floor, 
low back, abdominals). This is not a gentle yoga class though 
beginners are welcome. Participants need to be able to get up and 
down from floor easily. Instructor: Glenda King.
6/21-8/27 MWF 8-9:15a Annex
Adult: $100 ID/$125 OD     Senior: $88 ID/$113 OD

Gentle Yoga for Seniors - Virtual
A gentle form of Hatha Yoga that combines easy stretches with 
conscious breathing and focus within. Leave every class with a 
smile. Class is structured for all levels of ability.  Instructor: Joan 
Dobbie.
6/21-8/27 MWF 8-9:15a
6/21-8/27 MWF 9:30-10:45a
Adult: $100 ID/$125 OD     Senior: $88 ID/$113 OD

Programs541-688-4052 • www.rrpark.org
Kennedy Fung | email: kennedyf@rrpark.org

Hatha Yoga for Women - Virtual
Come to renew, strengthen, relieve stress, and connect to 
ourselves and the world around us. Practicing Asanas (yoga 
postures) builds inner and outer strength, increases flexibility, 
strengthens the immune system, improves balance, increases 
energy, and calms the mind. Leave rejuvenated and relaxed. 
Instructor: Megas MacDonald.
6/22-8/26 TuTh 9-10:15a 
Adult: $76 ID/$95 OD Senior: $67 ID/$86 OD

Yoga for Core Strength - Virtual availability
Does not qualify as Silver & Fit/Renew Active Class.
Begin with a short yoga flow sequence, which warms and 
tones the whole body. A series of standing and floor poses are 
designed to increase hip flexibility and strengthen the lower 
back and abdominal muscles. Pelvic floor strengtheners and 
strengthening the arms, shoulders and chest are emphasized. 
Instructor: Glenda King.
6/22-8/26 TuTh 4:30-5:45p Annex
6/22-8/26 TuTh 6-7:15p Annex
Adult: $76 ID/$95 OD Senior: $67 ID/$86 OD
6/26-8/28 Sa 9:30-10:45a Room C
Adult: $42 ID/$52 OD Senior: $36 ID/$47 OD

Pilates for Mature Adults - Virtual availability
The benefits of the mind/body practice of Pilates include 
better joint mobility, flexibility, balance, body awareness and 
improved posture. Includes warmup exercises focusing on 
strength, body alignment, balance and cool down stretching. 
Bring a yoga mat, towel, and water. Instructor: Jennifer Halse.
6/21-8/25 MW 9:30-10:30a MP
Adult: $58 ID/$72 OD Senior: $50 ID/$65 OD

FINE ARTS
Chinese Inkbrush Painting
Learn the basics of Chinese inkbrush painting and about the 
types of brushes, paper, and ink to use. Classes will focus on 
the “Four Gentlemen” – bamboo, orchid, chrysanthemum, and 
plum flower – as well as Chinese landscapes. Students work at 
their own pace. Bring your own equipment or buy inexpensive 
items from the instructor ($50 for complete supplies: sumi ink, 
brush, shuen paper and mat).  Instructor: Teresa Hsu.
6/23-8/25 W 1-4p 
Adult: $96 ID/$120 OD  Senior: $84 ID/$108 OD
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Watercolor - Virtual
Great for beginning and intermediate backgrounds.  Learn 
how to make watercolors vibrant and alive.  Instructor teaches 
her own method of Rock & Roll in watercolor.  You will need 
basic watercolor supplies. See list below. The instructor will do 
a demo each week and you may follow along or work on your 
own project. You will have the opportunity to have your work 
critiqued at each class. Let’s have some fun with color.  To par-
ticipate you will need an internet connection, laptop or tablet 
with video camera and sound.  Then download the Zoom App 
Here, open your email receipt, click on the location of your 
class, and enjoy.  Instructor: Carol Fourtner.
6/22-8/25 Tu 9a-12p 
Adult: $96 ID/$120 OD  Senior: $84 ID/$108 OD
6/22-8/25 Tu 1-4p 
Adult: $96 ID/$120 OD  Senior: $84 ID/$108 OD

DANCE
Belly Dance- Skills and Drills 
This is an all level Tribal/Tribal Fusion class. Learn basic Tribal 
and Tribal Fusion movements pulling from Middle Eastern, 
North African, East Indian and Flamenco cultures. Instructor: 
Candice Morgan.
7/8-8/12 Th 7:15-8:30p
Adult: $60 ID/70 OD Senior: $50 ID/$60 OD 
Drop in $10

Programs 541-688-4052 • www.rrpark.org
Kennedy Fung | email: kennedyf@rrpark.org

LANGUAGE
Italian 2 – Virtual Availability
Emphasis on vocabulary and grammar. Guided dialog will help 
improve pronunciation and increase comprehension. Textbook: 
Living Language is available for purchase from the business 
office. Italian 1 or instructor approval required. Instructor: Sied 
Imani.
3/29-6/7 M 3:30-5:30p
Adult: $93 ID/$116 OD Senior: $81 ID/$104 OD

Spanish 1 – Virtual Availability
Beginner class. No experience necessary. Focus on commonly 
used phrases and language for the traveler. Textbook: Living 
Language is available for purchase from the business office.  
Instructor: Sied Imani.
4/2-6/11 F 11:45a-2:15p
Adult: $93 ID/$116 OD Senior: $81 ID/$104 OD

Spanish 1+ – Virtual Availability
Focus on commonly used phrases and language for the traveler. 
Textbook: Living Language is available for purchase from the 
business office. Spanish 1 or instructor approval required.  
Instructor: Sied Imani.
4/2-6/11 F 9-11:30a
Adult: $93 ID/$116 OD Senior: $81 ID/$104 OD

MUSIC
Piano Lessons
All ages. Individual 30-minute piano lessons with experienced 
performer and composer Ashley Wright. Lessons are customized 
to your musical goals and tastes, and include repertoire study, 
theory, sight reading, ear training and improvisation. Ashley 
connects from the heart with each student in a spirit of fun! 
Please contact the park business office at 541-688-4052 for more 
information. Instructor: Ashley Wright.
Ongoing TuWTh   
$16 ID/$20 OD per lesson/pay monthly


